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SPECIAL SPRING CLEARANCE SALE
Second-Hand and Slightly Ussd

PIANOS
I'One 'Story & Camp upright; \^-$78 (

i rosewood case, only;.v.r. \u25a0;vr !•»r" i
i One < Arion;ihandsome wal- Ci'l5' 1
1 nut case; large size; ;

upright. ST
\u25a0 \u25a0 **'

' 'One Arion; ::handsome - oak case; looks
like new; v;.>.v .; - ~ --\u25a0 ;,:.-;,- --$125I upright;....;'..........' , Tv <, One -Smith, &7 Barnes; :. handsome oak ,

1 ease; almost new; • ; -i .- \u25a0'$ 135 '
' upright rr.."'..'. ••• • • *-Vv --]
1 One Garland; handsome wal- ; $1 45 >

; nut case; upright .i... .'. '.. •• - *T.. .>:---»,
1 One Steinway; beautiful eb- .i $155'

> ony case; < real old; upright.. ~::.% \u25a0v . <
• One Wheelock; "- beautiful [ mahogany J
1, case; like new; " „ ;. .J.\. •-, $165 1

I upright ....•'• • •'\u25a0'.•.....• ••\u2666 • • , - , 1
One Ludwig: handsome :burl walnut; (

[ cost $400.00. -;i ;;\u25a0 '<. : $175 (

1 upright •'. ••• •• • ••• '.•"• • i"> - —,- "-": ': One Krieger; beautiful
v wal- $185 '1 nut case; upright; cost s s3so.> __*\u2666%';._-;

One Hoffman; handsome oak $105 i
case; almost new: upright.. . ** --"Zu
One Fischer upright; fin© burl $21 5 'i walnut;* 0n1y......... • \u25a0\u25a0"'.*: -\u25a0-«",i

Halnes Bros.; handsome ma- $225 !
hogany case; -upright:....... ;T,. -

; Three elegant Colby : upright pianos; \! beautiful mahogany.cases; shop.^worn (

!atn,lyeach ; .V-:::...5235. $245, $255 ;
1 • One Vose & Sons handsome $285 !
1 upright; • used short time.... .t* __ |
I One Vose & Sons; shop worn \u25a0- $275 .
1 only Webe'rV upright; handsome_maj \1 One Weber upright; handsome ma-
-1 hogany;. - - -.;S3J5'!

used less than a year........ *£ _. :
1 Chlckering grand; only ..... . $115 ,
(If taken at once.) ~\u25a0- -. i

i Squares at $5, $25, $35, $58. . (

' TERMS— cash; $5.00 to $7.00 i

I. -- and $10.00 monthly payments. - |
! Call or Write to ' i '

Bau#usH!
! Raudenbush Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. ,-|

CITY NEWS

OBJECT TO WHISTLES
Residents Regard the Shrill

Noise as a Nuisance.

Dr. Ohage is not only health com-
missioner, but is appealed to by all
kinds of people to suppress all kinds
of nuisances, the latest of which is the
desire by what seems to be a growing
number of citizens that the doctor stop
the blowing of whistles in the city lim-
its.

"And I find that there is some ground
for • the complaints," said Dr. Ohage

yesterday. "Instead of hiring flagmen

in the city limits, the railway compa-

nies seem to have formed the habit of
giving signals by whistling. To the
people living in the vicinity of the
railway tracks this is doubtless a great
nuisance and probably should be sup-

pressed. Another thing that I find is
that the principal offenders among the
factories are the small fellows, gener-
ally employing about a dozen men. I
know of one instance in particular
•where the whistle of a small place
makes more noise and continues longer
than does the one at the Great North-
ern shops, where such a great number
of men are employed.

"Allof which reminds me," continued
the doctor, "of the woman who called
me up the other morning at 4 o'clock
and asked me, after quite a parley, if
I did not think that it was unhealthy

Ifa person is kept awake by the crow-
Ing of a rooster. I admitted that it
iwas unhealthy.

"'Well,' continued the lady, 'my
neighbor has a rooster that wakes me
fwery morning at this time. What shall
I do to get rid of him?'

'"Kill him and eat him for break-
fast,' I advised her, and hung up the
telephone."

Does Your Roof Leak?
Or do you need a new roof for city or
lake? We have the roofing you want.
Come and see samples. L. Lamb Lumber
Co.. Fifth and Exchange streets.

Our safety Deposit Vaults are the best.
{Security Trust Company, N. Y. Life bldg.

SCHOCH
Fresh Eggs £ 15C
"GOLDEN ROD" cftKßWi?"
Gallon can Tomatoes "".'......:....... 25c
Gallon can Fancy N. Y. Tomatoes 28c

"Gallon can Michigan Apples •' vi"1 20c
Gallon can Early: June Peas;..;..'.:. v

45c
Gallon!can N. Y. String Beans.";.:v. 140c
Gallon can N. .Y.. "Wax Beans ..:....' 40c
3-lb can Reindeer Tomatoes .....:..* 10c
2-lb can Early. June Peas .:....:...- 7c
FA^TFR FRUIT Display. Prices you willCAoicn mull not flnd elsewhere.
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES— t'-c-^

96. 112, 126. 150, 176. . 200 and • 216 .-
sizes—"Gold Buckle," "Silver Buc-"s*g|
kle" and "Lochinvar" V brands, -\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0

• box ........ .. ~........... .$2.25 to $2.50
"Stark Brand," box ~..:.::.,.... rf:. .51.90
Extra fancy, thin skin juicyOranges,-i r;^

.<\u25a0 dozen .'. •"•....: 12c \u25a0 and - 15c
Extra \u25a0 Large Oranges, dozen— \u25a0< ; i :; .: -\u25a0}.

; : 18c, 20c, 25c and 30c
California Grape Fruit, each, sc, 7c and 9c
Lemons, special, dozen... Be, 10c !and 12c

• .Winter -Nellis Pears, dozen :..".;..;..-'- 25c

: Texas Strawberries ..:.;..:..;;. 10c
,'.-- 3 pints, 25c; quarts, 20c; 3 quarts, 50c-^
Florida Pineapples, each .."..25c and 350
Florida Grape Fruit, each. 10c, 15c and 200
AnnlPQ Baldwin, ..-;;.; .;,...v : .v ;3scAppicb per peck wOC

. Bellflowers, peck ...........;"..'..".'.'.. 40c
Missouri Pippins, peck .;.'..y.".v..... 50c
Greenings, peck .......-...-....:..•;; 40cFancy .N. , Y. Apples, all - varieties,'«cv;

barrel .........;. $3.50, $3.75 and $4.00
Michigan -Apples, culls, barrel ...; $1.50

- Outside Orders iLnrtuion. receive prompt
; uuiuiuw. uiiiwiv ;-attention.--- \u25a0*''o;^i-*»iS?^s«'""ii

CICC - very .special to .close"Nay before warm weather.
Pound : pkgs, ; sc; 10-lb--boxes.' 45c.

Blood Oranges, jdozen •..; 15c, 20c and 25c
Roll Butter, per 1b.:...........;.-.:*;; 20c
Imported Anchovies, lb ...;....;... 10c
Imported Anchovies, can ....r. 15c and 20cAppetit Sild, \u25a0• can \.'. ...;... .v.v......... 15c~. Bismarck Herring, - can I;r:

•' ;".T."."v;Yi'<-' 25c
."White \u25a0 Clover Honey, comb ;;.'.. .T;l2'/2c
8. glasses Pure Strained Honey ".;... 25c
Fancy Pultost, lb .-;:. 7.;.....::..::.: 12'/c
K. K. K. Herring,: pail .;.V.....7.7 $1.00
Holland Herring, .keg ."......;.*..:..- 90c

Ben .:HBf;sSK&^?f:..,;:.;:. .^ 25c
Crook Fkh Just caught, 101/nricsn nsn \u25a0 iarge r perch, ib ..-.-;;.. -. •*72 c

.Frozen Perch, *lb7.::"..'.'.'::.'.': .'-;i:.7. *'."'3c
" 6 lbs Fresh.Water Herringri'i.~-.'':.v;:T;*-'2sc
Bolid Meat • Oysters, \ quartr; \~.. • •.'...'; 35c

THE ANDREW SCHOCH \ GROCERY CO., Broadway . and .Seventh: Streets. '\u25a0.;*.

MAKE NO CHANCES
IN HIGH SCHOOLS

Board Accepts Views Expressed

by Commercial Bodies on

School Question.

It was made evident at the meet-
ing of the board of school Inspectors
yesterday that the high schools will
remain as they are at present. But a
small proportion of the correspondence
on the subject was considered, and
that only casually, but the inspectors
admitted after the meeting that the
great bulk of the advice favors the
improveemnt of the grade schools at
once, generally going to the extent of
urging that sittings be provided for
all grade pupils, and for all-day ses-
sions, before plans are made for the
relief of the high school situation.

It was admitted by the inspectors
who introduced the discussion as to
the possible change of the high schools
that the question had been settled by

the action of the commercial bodies,
from which source support was ex-
pected for the one central high school
proposition because of the economy
of such an arrangement.

A number of the correspondents urg-
ed the raising of the standard for ad-
mission to the high schools, a course
that would virtually put the studies
of the first year in the high school in
the grades and thereby bring the
high school course proper to three
years. An objection made to this was
that it is doubtful if the universities
and colleges would accept the di-
plomas of high schools with the three-
year course.

Oppose Co-Education.
Communications were received from

a number of prominent educators,
nearly all of whom expressed them-
selves as opposed to co-education in
the high schools, but locally this
question was generally ignored, and
where touched upon was generally op-
posed because of the additional cost
of separate schools.

"It seems to me," said one of the
inspectors, "that the situation will be
the same when we get through as
when we began. It will devolve upon
the school board to spend what money
is available where it is most needed.
If it comes to the point where the
high school pupils cannot be properly
cared for it will be necessary to
either make additions to the present
high school buildings or erect a new
building. Until that time the plan of
relieving the deplorable condition of
the grade schools will be continued.
For some years practically all of the
improvements have been for the
grades, the high schools being held
down to bare necessities." -

The board will request that the char-
ter commission include in the amend-
ments to be submitted to the law of
1901, which permits the board to levy

three mills on the assessed valuation
in addition to the present charter lim-
its. The reason for this is that at any
time a question may be raised as to
the legality of the law as it stands,
and for the further reason that some
of the members feel that the people
should be made aware of the fact that
quite a per cent of the increase in
taxes has gone to the improving of the
schools, buildings and additions con-
taining fifty-nine rooms having been
erected in two years. The average cost
was slightly above $3,500 per room,
which does not include the cost of
maintenance.

SAYS DISEASE IS
NOT UNCOMMON

Fatal lowa Horse Aliment Is Prevalent In
Other States.

"I have received reports of an out-
break of the horse disease known as 'mal-
adie dv coif In Van Buren county, lowa,"
said S. H. Ward, secretary of the state
live stock sanitary board, toTheGlobe
yesterday. "And in this connection it has
been erroneously stated that the disease
has only twice before appeared in this
country. For some time past it has been
almost constantly prevalent in some of
the counties of South Dakota and some
in Nebraska, and it is only by the most
rigid quarantine against those localities
that we have been able to keep it out of
Minnesota. So far as I know there has
never been an outbreak in this state. I
recently received a government bulletin
placing an embargo upon Dawes, Box-
butte, Sheridan and Cherry counties, Ne-
braska, and the Pine Ridge and Rose-
bud Indian reservations, and Custer and
Fall River counties, South Dakota, be-
cause of that disease. The shipment of
horses from those counties is prohibited.

"Maladie dv coit," said Dr. Ward, "may

be regarded as a necessarily fatal dis-
ease. It is caused by a germ and is in-
fectious. It is rapidly communicated
among horses, and once an animal is af-
fected it soon becomes useless. I have
never heard of a human being becoming
infected."

BOYS ARE LOCKED
IN A BOX CAR

Get a Ride to Little Falls and Back for
Their Escapade.

Joe Gartner, a lad about fifteen years
old, and a! companion. Fred Hoffman,
thirteen years old, were locked in a box
car accidentally Tuesday afternoon and
carried to Little Falls, while their parents

and the police were searching for them.
The boys, who live near the yard of

the Northern Pacific, were playing in
one of the cars. A brakeman noticing the
door of the car open, closed it, locking

the boys inside. The train was made
up and started. But it was not until
fourteen hours had passed that the plight
of the boys was discovered. A conductor
heard the boys pounding on the door while
the car was lying on the siding at Little
Falls and released them. They were
brought home late yesterday.

SUCCUMBS AFTER
A YEAR'S ILLNESS

Mrs. Julia Schumacher Dies of Heart
Disease.

Mrs. Julia Schumacher, wife of Henry
A. Schumacher, died-last evening at 8:30,
at her home, 299 Charles street, from
heart trouble, after an illness of eleven
months.

Mrs. Schumacher was leading soprano
of St. Agnes' church choir, and also of
the Arion Singing society, and was gen-
erally prominent in musical circles. She
was born in Shakopee, was thirty-nine
years of age and had lived in this city

nineteen years. Besides her husband, she
leaves one son, Roman Schumacher.

The funeral will take plaoe Saturday

morning at 9 o'clock at St Agnes' church.

Dodging Impeachment.

Against Chicago Tunnels.

i££E ST. PAUL GLOBE. THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1904. ~~C.

STUDENTS' RECITAL
Schubert Ciub Entertained by

Young Folks.

The student section of the Schubert
club never so satisfactorily demon-
strated to the general body of the club
its concert worth as in the programme
presented yesterday afternoon in the
Odeon. Perhaps never before since this
section of the club was organized have
so many talented young women been
heard In one programme. The mu-
sicale was interesting to club mem-
bers not only because of the pleasure
it conveyed, but because it showed
the high standard that is being main-
tained by those who are teaching vari-
ous branches of music in St. Paul. The
teacher, of course, is more prominently
before the audience at a students'^ re-
cital than at the regular recitals. The
former, in fact, might be termed a
teachers' joint recital,' and one of the
pleasantest features of these student
musicales during the past two seasons
has been the assurance they have given
that St. Paul offers excellent facilities
in the teaching line to students gifted
musically.

The opening number yesterday was
a group of songs sung by Miss Flor-
ence L. Petsch, Gounod's "O, Divine
Redeemer," Saint Saens' "Mon Coeur"
and "Beloved, It Is Morn," Florence
Aylward. Since her first appearance
in public last fall at the sacred con-
cert given- at St. Luke's church Miss
Petsch has acquired self-possession,
and yesterday the audience had an
excellent opportunity to judge of the
merits of her velvety contralto. It is
an exceptionally attractive voice, even
in scale, full toned and rich colored.
Occasionally the singer's enunciation Is
not as distinct as it might be, doubt-
less because of a slight nervousness
that still lingers, but her style of de-
livery is admirable. She received a
very cordial reception yesterday.

Miss Arraa Senkrah Milch, a very
young violinist, played the Beriot con-
certo (op. 44), with her sister, Miss
Margaret Milch, at the piano. Little
Miss Milch has talent of a high order.
She draws a very good tone from her
instrument, her technical equipment is
surprisingly complete and she plays
with remarkable verve considering her
age. Violin and piano were in close
sympathy during the concerto and also
In the encore which the audience in-
sisted upon.

The Grieg concerto in A minor, play-
ed by Miss Carrie Zumbach, with Mr.
Mhirdoch at the second piano, was a
brilliant feature of yesterday's pro-
gramme. This composition is very
characteristic of the Norwegian com-
poser. The limpid beauty, the clarity
of thought his music so frequently re-
veals, are its most noticeable qualities,
'and most faithfully Miss Zumbach
and Mr..Murdoch yesterday presented
them. The concerto is a difficult com-
position and demands much in the way
of technique. The smooth reading was
a distinct triumph for both teacher
and pupil.

Other numbers on the programme
yesterday were an aria from Donizet-
ti's "Daughter of the Regiment," sung
by Miss Overpeck; two Chopin num-
bers, etude, A flat, and Valse No. 1
(op. 34), played by Miss Marie Hart-
sinck, and three Schumann songs by

Miss Florence E. Buck. These num-
bers were all satisfactorily presented.
Miss Buck's were particularly well
eung. The closing number was a bal-
lad for women's voices, "A Legend of
Bregenz," sung by nine young women,

it was one of the best choral numbers
heard at the Schubert musicales this
winter. Miss Lindsay, who played the
accompaniment, drilled the singers,

and deserves much credit for their
spirited and artistic work.

Mrs. Hoffman was one of the accom-
panists yesterday afternoon, and, as
usual, her work added largely to the
success of those solos for which she
provided the background qf music.

FILIPINO GENERAL
MAY BE PARDONED

Claim Is Made That Aquino Did Not
Cause Shooting of Prisoners.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 23.—
The secretary of war has submitted to
the president for action the record of
evidence taken in the court-martial
proceedings against Brig. Gen. Servil-
lano Aquino, an Insurgent Filipino of-
ficer, for giving an order for the shoot-
ing of five American prisoners, re-
sulting in the death of three of them.
The secretary reviews the case and
recommends that Aquino, who has now
been confined for three years, receive a
full pardon.

The prisoners were in the custody of
a Filipino named Guerrero, in Aquino's
command, who was said to have re-
sembled Aquino in appearance. The
surviving prisoners claimed that
Aquino himself gave the order for
their execution, but Aquino insisted
that it must have been Guerrero who
gave the order.

Affects Policeman Groff's Pay.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 23.—

The police trial board today decided to
recommend that a fine of $40 a month,
pending an appeal of the case in the
courts, be imposed on Policeman Sam-
uel A. Groff, who was convicted and
sentenced for conspiracy to defraud
the government in connection with the
postal frauds. Since the indictment of
Groff last summer he has been under
suspension on full pay of $90 a month.
He was about to be retired as a police
officer and the trial board did not feel
justified in dropping him from the rolls
pending final disposition of his case in
the appellate court.

Five Thousand Dollars Missing.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 23.—A

registered package containing $5,000,
mailed by the Traders' National bank
in this city Feb. 18 to one of its corre-
spondents at Great Bend, Kan., is
missing. The package was registered
at the depot office here and the local
clerk has a .receipt showing that it
was regularly dispatched for Great
Bend. The postmaster, at that city
says he has no record of the package
and it evidently disappeared en route.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 23.—
A member of the house committee on
the judiciary has prepared a bill look-
ing to a consolidation of the Northern
and Southern judicial districts of Flor-
ida. This expedient is proposed to
legislate Judge Charles Swayne out of
office and avoid the necessity for im-
peaching him. There is serious objec-
tion to this plan among many mem-
bers of the house.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 23.—
Representative Mann, by direction of
the house committee on interstate and
foreign commerce, today filed a favor-
able report on a bill declaring the Chi-
cago river tunnels a public nuisance
and authorizing the secretary of war
to notify the owners or managers
thereof to modify or remove them so
that navigation of the river may not
be obstructed. A reasonable time is
to be given for this improvement*

SWAMP LAND CASE
GOES UP ON APPEAL

State Must Defend Its Claim

to Swamp Lands Before

Secretary of Interior.

Minnesota is- bow called upon to
make a stiir further fight for its title
to lot 1, section 6, township 58%, range
17, which has been in dispute for some
years, and which the commisisoner of
the United States general land office
recently declared to be rightfully the
property of the state.

S. G. Iverson, state auditor, was
served yesterday with notice of an
appeal on the part of F. A. Hyde &
Co. from the decision of the commis-
sioner of the general land office. The
case will now go before the secretary
of the interior, who is the final author-
ity.

The tract in controversy is a three-
cornered strip of swamp land near Vir-
ginia, on the iron^ range, and for want
of a better name it has been designated
by the state officers as the "Virginia
sliver." Although not of great area, it
is valuable by reason of rich mineral
deposits. The state's claim to title
rests entirely upon the question of
whether the land has been properly
designated as swamp. If it is swamp
it belongs to the state, under the grant
of March 12, 1860, vesting in the state
full title to all swamp lands. The de-
cision of the commissioner of the gen-
eral land office in favor of the state
was based upon field notes of the gov-
ernment surveyors, in which this tract
is marked as swamp, and other proofs
of present condition which were sub-
mitted by the state auditor.

Claimed Under Scrip Filing.
The "Virginia sliver" was selected

for the state by the surveyor general
of this district in January, 1902, and
soon afterward the contest on the part
of F. A. Hyde & Co. was begun. The
contestants first attempted to home-
stead the property, but abandoned that
idea to try the plan of filing scrip upon
it.

Last June State Auditor Iverson, ac-
companied by Capt. R. H. L. Jewett,
assistant land clerk in his office, who
is a surveyor; W. S. Dedon, land
cruiser for the state, and C. W. Som-
erby, assistant attorney general, went
over the "Virginia sliver" thoroughly.
Finding the land to be unmistakably
swamp, Mr. Iverson decided to make a
determined fight on behalf of the
state, and, with the assistance of At-
torney General Douglas, he has done
so.

Speaking yesterday of the appeal,
Mr. Iverson said: "The facts have
been thoroughly gone over by the com-
missioner of the general land office,
and we have every confidence that his
decision will be upheld by the secretary
of the interior."

LET RURAL CARRIERS
SERVE NEWSPAPERS

Publishers Argue a Point Before a
Senate Committee.

WASHINGTON, D; C, March 23.—
Representatives of different newspa-
per publishers appeared before the sen-
ate committee on postoffices and post
roads today in support of ai/amend-
ment offered by Senator Alger to the
postoffice appropriation bill, to permit
rural mail carriers to do an express
package business and to act as the
agents for newspaper and periodical
publishers in the distribution of their
publications. It was argued that the
business will not interfere with the
government business and will prove a
great convenience to the patrons of the
rural routes and add to the salaries of
the carriers.

The committee was generally in fa-
vor of the adoption of the amendment,
but will consider it finally when the
appropriation bill comes from the
house. The speakers were: M^ A.
Mcßae, of Cincinnati; Stephen J. Rich-
ardson, of New York; George F. Mc-
Culloch, of Muncie, Ind., and George
J. Brennan, of Philadelphia.

Guarding Our Export Trade.
CHICAGO, March 23.—Chicago im-

porters are being invited by Alfred
Petschow to join an association form-
ed by 150 New York importers. The
purpose is to guard the interests of
traders in foreign goods.

"Within the last three months," said
Mr. Petschow today, "the middle Euro-
pean league, embracing manufacturers
and business men in Germany, Austria
and other countries, has been organ-
ized to discourage the importation of
products from the United States. If
this government does not make some
change in the policies that answered
its purpose ten or more years ago, tht
spirit of retaliation will grow and the
export trade of the United States will
be affected immeasurably."

DEATHS OF THE DAY.
Special to The Globe.

WINONA, Minn., March 23.—C. P.
Buck, who had been a resident of Wi-
nona for over fifty years, died this aft-
ernoon at his home in this city, after
a .lingering illness. He was born near
Buffalo, N. V., in 1826. He was for
some years a prominent attorney and
was a stanch Democrat. He was
several times mayor of Winona, and
was postmaster three terms. He was
the father of H. L. Buck, chairman of
the state Democratic central commit-
tee. He was a prominent old settler
and was well known throughout the
state.
Special to The Globe.

MANKATO, Minn., March 23. —Stephen Lamm, Mankato's wealthiest
citizen, president of the First National
bank and connected with other insti-
tutions, died this afternoon after a
long illness. He leaves a wife and
seven children. He was born in Ger-
many in 1827, came to Mankato In
1856 and took an active part in city
affairs. He engaged in mercantile bus-
iness and was for seventeen years a
member of the council and waa county

treasurer two lerms. He also held
other local offices.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 23.—
Gen. Thomas Armstrong Morrisr of this
city, is dead at the home of his daugh-

ter, Mrs. E. M. Chambers, of San Diego,
Cal., where he was staying for the
benefit of his health. Gen. Morris was
the oldest living graduate of West
Point, having received his diploma
from the national military school in
1834. He was ninety-one years old.

SCRANTON, Pa., March 23.—A. J.
Colborn Jr., former state and national
president of the Patriotic Order of
the Sons of America, died at his home
here today, aged forty-two years. He
was a political campaign orator of
ability.

OASTORXA.
•Bean the ,*The Kintt¥ou Have Always Bo^

of **&ijc7ZT<uc/usi

Being Heard.

Illustrious Britons Will Visit Us.

Will Attend Canal Transfer.

Irish Loan at a Premium.

THE FRATERNITIES

HOW TO QUIT TOBACCO.

CONTEST FOR CHILD
Richeson Divorce Case Now]

The Richeson divorce case, which
has been in the courts for almost a
year in one form or another, was tak-
en up for final settlement by Judge
Bunn in the district court yesterday.
The suit is one in which Kate D.
Richeson asks a separation from Dr.
William G. Richeson, a well known
physician.

Dr. Richeson is not opposing the ap-
plication for divorce, but is fighting
for the custody of their seven-year-
old daughter.

The Richeson case first came into
the courts about a year ago, when Mrs.
Richeson left her husband and went
to the home of a sister in Minneapolis,
taking with her -the little daughter.
Dr. Richeson, upon learning the where-
abouts of his wife and child, sued out
a writ of habeas corpus in the Ramsey
county courts, and, in company with
a deputy sheriff, went to Minneapolis
after the child.

When they arrived at the Minne-
apolis home Mrs. Richeson was away,
and Dr. Richeson created a scene by
attempting to take the child by force,
but was prevented by the deputy sher-
iff. The father failed to secure pos-
session of the child at that time, the
Hennepin county courts holding that
the writ should have been sued out in
that county.

Since that time the fight for the cus-
tody of the pretty little daughter has
brought the family into court a score
of times. Finally, a few months ago,
the Ramsey county courts placed the
child in the possession of Dr. Riche-
son's mother until the matter should
be decided.

The divorce suit commenced yester-
day before Judge Bunn is attracting

considerable attention, the court room
being well filled with stylishly dressed
women during the session. The wom-
en were mostly friends of Mrs. Riche-
son, who was on the witness stand
the greater part of the afternoon.

Dr. Richeson was in court, being
accompanied by his mother, and dur-
ing the proceedings the pretty flaxen-
haired little child played about the
court room, dividing its attentions
most impartially between the father
and mother.

LETTER FROM BURTON
IS DRAWN UPON HIM

District Attorney Tries to Make a Point
Against the Senator.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 23.—The
identification of letters of complaint
against the Rialto Grain and Securities
company received by the postoffice de-
partment by witnesses employed in the
department, opened today's proceedings
in the trial of United States Senator
Burton, of Kansas.

The most important witness was
Ernest H. Kastor, a member of a St.
Louis advertising firm. He testified
that he had introduced Senator Burton
to President H. C. Dennis, of the Rialto
company, and to Judge Thomas B.
Harlan, attorney for the company, in
November, 1902. Witness stated that,
following the introduction, Senator
Burton, Judge Harlan and himself left
for Chicago. On the trip Judge Harlan
asked Senator Burton to become gen-
eral counsel for the Rialto company.
Witness stated that it was specified
that Burton should receive $2,500 for
his services. Burton said his name
should appear or the company's liter-
ature only as "general counsel," and
that he could not act in any capacity
before the postoffice department for
the company. Burton agreed that in
case he accepted the offer as general
counsel to undertake the defense of
President Dennis, of the Rialto com-
pany, which had absorbed the Brooks
Brokerage company, in case Dennis
should be indicted for the transactions
of the latter company.

District Attorney Dyer read a letter
purporting to have been written to the
local attorney of the Rialto company
by Senator Burton, in which the latter is
alleged to have stated that he had made
inquiries at the postoffice department
regarding complaints against the Ri-
alto company, and was assured that no
final action would be taken until he
(Burton) had been first notified and
had arranged for a full hearing before
the department. "Inreturn," the letter-
states, "I trust arrangements will be
made for my first month's pay."

LONDON, March 23.—A meeting of
the committee on arrangements for the
visit of the officials of the United
Kingdom to St. Louis, of which Lord
Leyden Is chairman, was held in the
house of lords today. Sir Thomas
Pyle, lord mayor of Dublin, the hon-
orary secretary, reported that hun-
dreds of officials had applied vfor par-

ticulars regarding the* arrangements.
The committee finally approved the
programme. The party will leave
England May 21 and will visit New
York, Philadelphia, . Washington, St.
Louis, Chicago, Niagara Falls and To-
ronto.

NEW YORK, March 23.—W. A. Day,

assistant to the United State attorney
general, and Charles W. Russell, spe-
cial United States attorney general,
who will look after the interests of
this government during the transfer of
the property and rights of the new
Panama canal company of France to
the United States, sailed today. They

will act with William Nelson Crom-
well, who represents the French inter-
ests.

LONDON, March 23.—The list of ap-
plications for the issue of $25,000,000 in
2% per cent stock, created under the
Irish land act of 1903, the issue price of
which is 88, was closed today. The loan
was oversubscribed seven times and is
quoted at % per cent premium.

The W. V. R. U. Auxiliary to John A.
Logan's Regiment No. 2 will meet at the
hall, Sixth street, today at 8 p. m.

Here Is an Interesting Suggestion for
Tobacco Users.

It is strange how few people compared
with the millions who would like to know
have learned this simple method for quit-
ting the tobacco habit. It takes will power
to make it a success and it takes Cupi-
dene to make will power. That is the
whole secret. Cupidene removes all nic-
otine from the system and tones the
nerves to the highest state of perfection.
In cases where early indiscretions and
excess has destroyed vitality there is
nothing on earth that will so quicklyren-
ovate and restore the functions as will
Cupidene, the great manhood builder.
They are sold in $1.00 boxes, six for $5.00,
by F M. Parker, Druggist, Fifth and Wa-
basha, St. Paul, Minn. Sent in plain
packages, postage prepaid, on receipt of
price.

There are always good things among
The Globe's Paying Wants."

StLK HEADQUARTERS OF THE NORTHWEST. Rdbv

\u25a0 ttp^- ', HAT^": -^^ \u25a0 "_^mjf \u25a0 11^^. \u25a0 - " Vrflltd Imported PIQ"~~ *W^ lr^#'wl^i^* ue, hand-jm'croldsr-
*K^ar«*Ja^W m—J^ lr e( j,scallop allaround,

; %^v^; ? Sixth Robert Streets, St. \u25a0 Paul, Inn; s : :i;:.'-;-' ~ years.'. ._.....\u2666«•*«»
Recognized Fashion Leaders In Cloaks and Costumes. IbHHBBHBH

Exclusive and Practical Millinery
;

<\u25a0 . A special showing will be made Thursday In . -' .'

f\>stame Hats at Popular Prices
. New Ideas every day—New models every Tuesday and Wednesday.
"MANNHEIMERMILLINERY,AS YOU KNOW. IS DIFFERENT."

Warner's Rust-Proof Corsets jdL
'-•
Every ?Pair Guaranteed ':,, T**Jr

tDo not ; hesitate to}.pay a fair price for your corset. a^' «L•By doing so you ; are bound to secure Va. model =\u25a0_.- of A- a* /^"k"style," possessing the : virtue of "wear." There are "/ jr \£sft%\some J: styles in Warner's • Rust- Proof that cost a little /%^^«N^Amore than others, but they are worth it from the kS^^3?j^. >\v
viewpoint Aof their distinctive figure features, and WiWr7?A>, \just these points cannot be obtained in other makes. ly^M(MmkJ

At $ 1.00 to $5.00 a pair IB|W
Special — A new model of fine batiste, with the new 'llMy^^jll
bust, long waist and extending hip, boned with steel, "'I|WV-iVcl"/|r
daintily trimmed with lace and satin bow, in sizes ../AONit-^ fl\19 to 30, and worth'-85c, will be sold Thurs- OIQ - "'TfIBHiiST-Moorßtday at "frOC Bh ...^_,b

A Special Sale Today $f\ 30
of Walking Suits for JL^%Easter Wear at *^

tA
Most Satisfactory Shoe

and one that we can thoroughly recommend, is

The Mannheimer Leader
This shoe is made to our special order in all styles

of leather along lines suggested and demanded by

our shoe buyer.

l/ir We are fully satisfied that after a careful inspection

~ '"^iW \u25a0

On your part, you will fully agree with us when
vjal \u25a0 we say that it is the best shoe made tf*^.-~ft'ft\Z£r that is sold for <P«2*U\J

War map free. L. Lamb Lumber Co.,
St. Paul.

RAILROAD NOTICES.

One-Way Rates.
Every day from March 1 to April 30.

1904, the Union Pacific will sell One-
Way Colonist tickets at the following

•rates from the Missouri River (Council
Bluffs to Kansas City inclusive):

$20.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City.
$20.00 to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.
$22.50 to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.
$25,000 to Everett, Fairhaven, What-

com, Vancouver and Astoria, via Hunt's
ington and Spokane.

$25.00 to Portland and Astoria; or to
Tacoma^ and Seattle, via Huntington and
Portland or via Huntington and Spokane.

$25.00 to Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene,
Albany and Salem, via Portland.

$25.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles,
San Diego and many other California
points.

For full information call on or address
E. L. Lomax, G. P. & T. A., Omaha, Neb.

Via the Rock Island system, March Ist to
April 30th, inclusive. Rate applies to San
Francisco, Los Angeies, San Diego and
Intermediate points. Through wide ves-
tibuled tourist cars every Tuesday and
Wednesday via Kansas City and El Paso;
Thursdays via Colorado SDrings and Salt
Lake City. Berth rate, $6.75. Tickets
and full information at City Office.
Sixth and Robert streets, St. Paul. F. W.
Saint, City Passenger Agent.

$32.90 to California

Greatly Reduced Rates to the West.
Every day In March and April the Chi-

cago Great Western Railway will sell
tickets at very low rates from St. Paul
or Minneapolis to points in Idaho. Utah,
and California. For full particulars apply
to J N Storr, General Agent, corner Fifth
and Robert streets. St. Paul.

Saturday. March 6, last day to pay high
service water bills and save 6 per cent
discount.

Low Rates to California.
The M. & St. L. will sell daily until

April 30th, one way colonist tickets to
California points for $32.90. Two through

tourist cars from St. Paul every week.
Also lower rates to points in Utah, Idaho,
Montana. Oregon and Washington. For
particulars call or address H. S. Haskins,
C. T. A., 398 Robert St.
F W. Saint, city passenger agent.

St. Louis, Mo.—Hot Springs, Ark.

Take the Rock Island. The shortest.

AMUSEMENTS.

PROCEEDINGS IN BANKRUPTCY.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,

District of Minnesota, Third Division.

In the Matter of John H. Tolman, Bank-
rupt, In Bankruptcy.

To the Honorable William Lochren
Judge of the District Court of the Lnited
States for the district of Minnesota.

John H. Tolman, of St. Paul, In the
County of Ramsey and State of Minne-
sota, in said district, respectfully repre-
sents that on the fifteenth day of Janu-
ary 1904, last past, he was duly ad-
judged bankrupt under the acts of Con-
gress relating to bankruptcy; that he
has duly surrendered all his property

and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of
said acts and of the orders of the
court touching his bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays that he may be
decreed by the court to have a full dis-
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankrupt acts,
except such debts•as are excepted by
law from such discharge.

Dated this 21st day of March, A. D.
1904"

JOHN H. TOLMAN.
Bankrupt.

UNITED \u25a0 STATES DISTRICT COURT,

»District of Minnesota Third Division >«
On;this 22nd day of,;March,', A. D 1904,

>'on- reading the foregoing petition It.is—
\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 . Ordered by the court, that a ihearing

r be had ; upon the • same; on ; the 11th \ day,

'* of 'Aoril A. D. 1904. before said: court,
: - at'\u25a0• St. Pau, in said f district, at 10

--\u25a0• o'clock ;in •\u25a0 the : forenoon;" and 'that jnotice

thereof be? published -in The St. Paul
~' Globe a - newspaper- printed -, in '. said dis-
:trict --and that all known creditors and

- other - • persons >:.> in i.': \u25a0• interest p: may
": appearT at ? the r said time % and %- place
/ and show cause, if; any they have, why

•" the prayer of the said petitioner should
not ;be •granted.

'^
1-""'\u25a0"".t? ' ;'\u25a0 'iSj -

\u25a0And \u25a0 -11.: is ; further ordered \u25a0 by, the
court that the clerk shall send by mail
to ' all iknown s creditors \ copies 1of > said

':vpetition ." and -"this; order, :addressed to

C'ithem ~-~at j-their iplaces . of ;\u25a0 residence :;as
6tcLt©d;

\u25a0 Witness" the Honorable William Loch-

si sv^rit^a^r-sii^d^
gfs.f S^E^r

By Margaret L. Mullane, Deputy Clerk.

-- '\u25a0 \u25a0 .-\u25a0'..

quickest and best. Double daily service
with through wide vestibule Pullmansleeperg and day coaches between Twin
Cities and St. Louis. For further infor-
mation call at City Ticket Office, Sixth
and Robert streets.

METROPOLITAN {b£"«J.
TONIGHT—MATINEE SATURDAY.
Extra Performance Sunday Night.

PAUL GILmORE
In the Most Successful Society Comedy

of Recent Tears,
The Mummy and the Humming Bird.

SEATS ON SALE TODAY. .
TWIN CITY OPERA FESTIVAL

BY HENRY W. SAVAGE'S FAMOUS
ENGLISH GRAND OPERA CO.

110 ARTISTS—ORCHESTRA OF 40.- FIRST WEEK—MARCH 28.
Mon., Fri. Eves., Wed. Mat Othello
Tues., Thurs. Eves., Sat. Mat..Lohengrin
Wed. and Sat Eves.. Carmen
Sunday -Eve.. • April 3 Parsifal. PRICES—SI.SO, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

Vnr\nV PROPRIETOR.
The New Helodramatio Success

i?™8* FOR HER CHILDREN'S SAKEriay
I°r I*l* MATINEE SATURDAY
Children.

Next Wee:< — "Waddtd and Parted"

"IRISH WIT AND HUMOR

Mr. Sen mas McManus
PARK CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner Mackubin and Holly, St. Paul.

MARCH 24, 1904.
At 8 o'clock p.m. \u25a0: \u25a0 Tickets. 50 cents.

4h^ *1**I\W*P Matinee Today
1 /ill Evenings 8:15

FRED IRWIM'S SEATS———.'- lOc
BIG SHOW 200
....LADIES' MATINEE FRIDAY.... 30c

Dr W. J. Hurd, *g§ :

\u25a0\u25a0: . 91 E. SEVENTH ST. -. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^3&rV~''
Painless Extracting, Fillings, /ffi/fs&f^

;Plates, Crowns and Bridges MX'W'^j^k
a Specialty. \u25a0 m^MeGsffi
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. fiw^^L

8 Cat%BXB3Z2&
:Q °; GIBSON, CHRISTIE, WENZEL and

' , 3
0 HARRISON-FISHER EFFECTS V
2 In Black, and White PHOTOGRAPHY Q2 and Color in —,:-.TnUlUanftrni «
2 01 E. 6Ji StntL - -; - Til. Main 2032 L-3 g
00009000000000000000000000

PROCEEDINGS IN BANKRUPTCY.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED

States. Dlstr'ct of Minnesota, r Third

i: Division. c r

In the Matter of : John Mongan, Bank-
rupt, In Bankruptcy. . : -,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF • FIRST
.\u25a0;.-. ;^v._7-..>-MEETING.: . , -\:;; ,!v

To the creditors of John 1 Mongan, of St.
Jr Paul, ?in ithe' County of \u25a0Ramsey,, and ;in

said rDistrict, bankrupt. ".' . . \u25a0 \u25a0 ;>, \u25a0• '

Notice is ' hereby : given that on the 23d
day rof March, \u25a0 1904, . said JohnV:Mon--

'Kan"' was 1 duly adjudged ;bankrupt and
that :the first ; meeting: of creditors will

; be held lin Room 710 ; Manhattan Ibuild-
L : ing St ? Paul, Minn., on the 4th day of

April, A. D. 1904, at 3 o'clock in the
' afternoon, at which time and place> said

creditors 1.; may <,*attend, ;prove their- 1claims, {appoint *a trustee, examine , the
bankrupt and transact such \ other, busi-

. ness as may properly r come ;before said
' "™Dated "St. -: Paul, '-i Minn., this ' 23d day

of March, A. D. 1904.
_

v —•-.%\u25a0 _j_
• n- MICHAELDORAN JR.. _

- ; y.'z .; Referee in Bankruptcy.
1 O H. O'Neill, Attorney • for Bankrupt,

St.vPaul, Minn. ".- , -•- - -\u25a0- ; :;


